
Memory Junction 11 
Date : 30th April 2023 

Time : 3:00PM-4:00PM 

Venue: Auditorium 
 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



PROFILE OF THE SPEAKER 

(Vandita Banka) 

 

Native of Lucknow, I’m currently pursuing BA hons in liberal arts (economics 

major) from NMIMS, Mumbai Campus. Alongside this, I’m also focusing on 

building my dance career by taking and giving different dance classes of different 

forms. I give private classes as well as group workshops of forms like 

contemporary, classical, freestyle, tutting, Bollywood, jazz, heels and belly.  

 

Recently, I started learning Aerial Silks (both hoop and silks).  

Apart from this, my future plans are to pursue MBA or Masters in 

Economics/Sales/Marketing from either abroad or India. With this, I’m planning to 

continue teach and learn more in the field of dance.  

Also, I worked for one marketing company of Siliguri where I explained their 

marketing strategies through social media videos. 

 

 
 

 
 



WRITE UP 
 

Memory Junction -11 was organized on 30 April, from 3-4 pm in Auditorium where 

our 2021 Alumni- Vandita Banka was invited. She came from NMIMS Mumbai to 

share her experience with our grade XI & XII and also conducted Dance Workshop 

later with them. 

 

Vandita focused on profile building and social skills as she has dynamic 

personality and varied interests in many areas like Dance, Music & Design. She 

explained process of getting in UG courses in NMIMS and living expenses. She also 

explained about BA Liberal Arts where she explained her major & minors and also 

discussed BBA - Branding & Advertising which is becoming popular now a days. 

She gave tips of time management and gave her example how she manages 

academics and extracurricular activities. 

Students asked various questions about college life, vdjs experience, personality 

grooming and her extraordinary talent in dance and future plans. Anoushka gave 

vote of thanks at the end. 

Students came to know how they can get admission in NMIMS, Mumbai as it is 

dream college for many of our students. 


